
IAG’s next major Auction - Online Sale17, to be held on the 19th and 20th of June
- will feature the second offering from the
Estate of well known and respected dealer
Klaus Ford. There will be hundreds of
quality, single and bulk lots highlighted
by Pre Decimal Australian Coins, World
Coins and Banknotes from Klaus’s estate
again featuring in this sale.  
Online Sale 17 also has a large selection
of material from other vendors, with more
than 50 separate estates and collections
represented in the two thousand lots in
this sale. Highlights include several 1930
Pennies, two 1921/22 Overdate Threepen-
ces, an impressive selection of high grade
Pre Decimal including a Specimen 1934/5
Melbourne Centenary Florin, Proof coins
including a 1938 Shilling, 1934 Threepence
and 1955Y Penny, along with a large se-
lection of Australian Gold coins, including
many high grade Sovereigns highlighted
by an aUNC 1872/1 Overdate Sovereign.
A strong selection of Pre Federation and
Pre Decimal Banknotes features a rare
Superscribed 1 Pound issue on the Com-
mercial Bank of Tasmania and a number
of Specimen issues including rare 50 and
100 Pound types. A 5 Pound Specimen 1933
Riddle-Sheehan, another rare note with
only two examples known and a starting
price of only $15,000, is sure to be snapped
up. A matching serial numbered pair of

IAG to Offer Part Two of the 
Estate of the Late Klaus Ford

A rare One Pound Commercial bank of Tasmania.

A Superb 1935 proof New Zealand Waitangi Crown.



Hay Internment Camps Sixpence and Two
Shillings reportedly from the family of an
ex detainee is a set of items sure to draw
significant interest. Other key notes in-
clude lower grade examples of rare issues
such as a Ten Shillings 1913 red serials
(R 1c) and a 10 Pound 1913 Collins-Allen.
A strong selection of World Coins is
headed by a superb Proof 1935 Waitangi
Crown, while the Ancient coin section feat-
ures a rare Gold Greek Octodrachm. A
large selection of GB, World Banknotes,
Decimal notes, Starnotes, Specimens,
Misprinted Banknotes, Mis-struck Coins,

Medals, Medallions, Tokens, World Gold,
RAM, Perth and NPA Mint issues, bulk,
estate and hundreds on hundreds of quality
and collectable lots make this two day On-
line Sale an auction not to be missed!
The auction will be open and online
from early June, with every lot image
viewable online and free catalogues
downloadable. More details can be found
on the IAG website: www.iagauctions.com
or contact IAG direct on - Phone (07) 55
380 300 – or email: mail@iagauctions.com
with any enquiries. 
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Melbourne Centenary Florin with clear nipple

Hay Internment Camps - Two Notes with the same Serial Numbers.

- Most 
Countries A to Z (2,000+ lots) in
all metals including Gold.
Australia -
Pre Decimal,
Gold, Banknotes,
Decimal,
Tradesmen’s Tokens (800+ lots)
Medallions -
Share Script (Gold Mining)
World Banknotes -
Ancients - Roman Coins.
Great Britain -
Hammered, Milled &
Modern Coins, Large
Selection of Tokens & 
Medallions

A wide range of lots to
suit almost any collecting

interest and budget -
Lots from $5 to $5,000.

Please request our
FREE Catalogue.
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